Another Community Project from
Neighbourhood Watch 3193

Now

Before July 2019

Beach Road, Black Rock, near the Clock Tower
NHW 3193 supports community art projects and graffiti removal (through our Graffiti Busters volunteer group).
Graffiti is a scourge. The Police tell us that with more graffiti there is more crime. As we all know, rubbish collects
more rubbish, similarly graffiti collects graffiti. If it’s not removed, it just gets worse. Murals are rarely tagged and
we apply anti-graffiti paint just in case. Ugly tags on walls and fences, however, must be removed.
As you see, this mural replaces a disgusting wall that was a blight on Black Rock. The owners had done nothing
about it. NHW Mural Champion Bob Lorraine organised for the painting of the new mural in honour of the Black
Rock Life Saving Club. It was unveiled by President Rebecca Moncrief and our Philip Lovel on 6th December 2019.

Our young and
talented Mural
Artist Daiana
Ingleton painting
the Black Rock
Mural, November
2019

Our Graffiti Busters
Volunteers hard at
work. We remove
graffiti tags from
private walls and
fences. Council only
cleans Council
property.

President’s Report

We throw a big thank you
party for our supporters!

Neighbourhood Watch 3193 Inc.
We, as all Australians are horrified at the recent bush
fires. We believe as a Community Group we must assist.
Our Committee has agreed that we will donate all
proceeds from our upcoming fundraising events to the
bush fire relief fund. We will also consider other ways we
might help .
It’s our first year as NHW 3193 and we are delighted with
the response we have had from the residents and
business owners in Beaumaris and Black Rock.
We have achieved a lot in 2019. We have completed two
murals in Black Rock; we have virtually eliminated graffiti
in 3193; we have held four information events on topical
subjects that concern our residents – scams, drugs and
internet issues for parents; we have held four “Coffee
with the Cops” events with Victoria Police; we have held
two safety plate days and we’ve also delivered quarterly
newsletters to 9500+ homes and businesses.

A feast fit for kings and queens!

Chef Geoff Bransbury

Hamper donated by
Merchant, Beaumaris

None of this could happen without our superb
Committee, our 150+ Volunteers and Members, our
advertisers and supporters, which includes Bayside
Council, Victoria Police, Bendigo Bank, Lions, Rotary and
many residents who have made generous donations.
In November 2019 we held our first NHW 3193
Christmas spit roast party to say THANK YOU.
80 attended including Bayside Mayor Clarke Martin,
Beaumaris Bendigo Bank Chair Chris Shaw, Federal
Member Tim Wilson, Lions President Leigh Hutton, and
Beaumaris Art Group President Michele Laragy.
Thanks to “Merchant” of Beaumaris Concourse who
provided a magnificent hamper, (won by Carolyn Brown
OAM of Black Rock House). Thank you also to Beaumaris
Art Group for the loan of the chairs, and, Black Rock
House for hosting the event.

Chris Shaw, Chair, Beaumaris Bendigo Bank
presents cheque to NHW 3193 President Philip Lovel AM

Lorraine Kerr and Helene Knight

Cr Clarke Martin made a brief presentation expressing
support for our activities and Chris Shaw, Chair of
Beaumaris Bendigo Bank presented President Philip Lovel
with a cheque to support our activities in 2020.
We have exciting plans for 2020. Please consider
joining us as a Member. Membership is free but
enables you to show your support and vote at the AGM.
To become a Member, email us at nhw3193@gmail.com
Regards - Philip Lovel AM - President NHW 3193

John Dever, Tim Wilson MHR, Geoff Elston, Hanife Bushby

&
Expanding Graffiti Busters
Imagine a graffiti free Bayside! We believe this is
possible if we can expand Graffiti Busters. We
have proven in 3193 that committed volunteers
can achieve amazing results. We just need more
volunteers in more suburbs. We need Council
assistance and they are keen to help.

The crooks don’t take holidays
Summer holidays are almost over. Those balmy days of
irregular comings and goings will soon become a nice
memory. It’s now time to return to school and for you
to resume your habitual Monday to Friday routine.
Remember that burglars are back also. As you resume
your familiar routine, you can rest assured they’re also
getting reacquainted with your movements.

Bayside Mayor Clarke Martin with NHW
3193 President Philip Lovel AM

NHW, with Council support will target specific areas of
Sandringham, Highett and Pennydale where graffiti is
rampant on private property. Council will gain approval
from residents through notices and advertising. NHW
Graffiti Busters Volunteers will remove or paint over the
tags, at no cost to the residents. Council will also provide
cleaning materials.
Assuming Council deems this trial a success, we will aim
to set up new Graffiti Busters groups in other suburbs.
We would like to thank all NHW 3193 Graffiti Busters
Volunteers for their commitment in 2019.
If you would like to join us or know graffiti haters in
other suburbs willing to help, tell them to contact
nhw3193@gmail.com - Graffiti Busters expansion

Be Vigilant:
Be mindful of what is in photos you share.
Always be aware of what is different in your street.
Stow your valuables away securely, ensuring portable
electronic devices are not left on view, including your
keys and wallet.
Be mindful with whom you and your kids share
information about what Santa delivered.
Ensure your recycling bin is not overflowing with
identifiable boxes.
Always check that your windows and doors are locked.
Clean-up - make sure your home isn’t a target.
Get back into the habit of arming your monitored
alarm Every Time you leave your home, no exceptions.
Maintain vigilance - This is your best protection and
will ensure your peace of mind.
Kindly submitted by Michael Hain, Security Heroes
.

Next Practice
Black Rock

Don’t let them ruin
YOUR holiday
People often make useful observations that they feel
should be passed on. I agree so here is a new section.

Tip 1 - When you go away
Poor Steve, one of our Graffiti Busters had a disaster
happen. He was away for two months and the hot
water system leaked. His water bill was $1800 and the
damage over $50,000 (luckily he was insured)

Tell-tale signs of an unoccupied property are a green
light for burglars. Here are some reminders for you.
OUTDOORS

This MIGHT happen to you, so either turn off the
water or get a friend or family member to check
your home regularly. Turn off taps to washing
machine etc.

Yard tidy -Sheds locked.
Car locked (no valuables visible inside)
Mail to be collected by a friend or neighbour.
Suspend newspapers.
Mail order delivery expected? Organise pick up.
Bins not left at the kerb.
Bikes, toys, ladders put away.
Surveillance camera active, batteries good.

Tip 2 - A dirty alarm pad might get you robbed

INDOORS

A friend told me how they disarmed their alarm
without knowing the password. He looked at the
dirty and faded numbers on his pad and realised
the code was obvious - What if it had been a
burglar? What if it was your gate?

Home security system in working order?
Doors and windows - check they are locked.
Lock portable computers to something solid.
House keys -don’t leave them somewhere obvious
Get a friend to open/close curtains and put on lights.

Can you guess the code?
Maybe a bit exaggerated
here, but I’m sure you get
the point!
Send us your tips!
Email nhw3193@gmail.com

Taxi to airport? Most drivers are honest but don’t
give the impression you are leaving an empty house.

Personal alarms that’ll
scare them off

Simple to use and attaches to keyring or bag etc.
These alarms make a huge din that would scare the
living daylight out of any crook or attacker. Great for
personal protection in your car or just walking about.

Available from NHW 3193 $20.00 - Call Phil on
0421 244 442 or email nhw3193@gmail.com

Painless Dentistry
10 East Concourse, Beaumaris

Latest Technology
Call 9589 4472

Top quality Fruit Veg and Deli
FREE
Service for
Pensioners

DVA If eligible

Where else but Merchant in the Concourse

Snap an incident
Report it
Send it
Solve it - It’s simple!
A great crime incident reporting phone app
This is a terrific mobile
phone App - NHW uses it
to report issues we notice.

Beware the fake on-line stores
They look SO real
It’s so easy to be fooled.
The best way to avoid being
scammed is to ALWAYS be on guard.
The biggest give-away is the method of payment.
Scammers often ask you to pay using a money order,
pre-loaded money card, or wire transfer. DON’T!

It’s so easy to use.
Fake social media stores are also common. They use
social media to advertise their fake website. Do not
trust a site just because you have seen it advertised
on social media. Search for reviews.

It guides you through the
process.
Download it, it’s free .
See an incident?
e.g. graffiti, dangerous pavement, dumped rubbish,
fallen trees, dumped cars, etc
Snap a photo
Key in a brief explanation, select the authority from
the list e.g. Council, Police etc
Then click send. It knows your location too!
Just download the free App to your phone from the
App Store.

Help protect your neighbourhood

WARNING SIGNS
A product is advertised at a low price or claims to
have amazing benefits. They insist on immediate
payment, or payment by electronic funds
transfer. They may insist that you pay up-front.
The social media-based store is new and selling
items at very low prices. The store may have limited
information about delivery and other policies.
The seller may be based overseas, or may not allow payment through a secure payment service
such as PayPal or a credit card transaction.

Ricketts Point Beach Café
A great place to meet and enjoy excellent food

Bush Fire relief support
Neighbourhood Watch 3193, along with all Australians,
shares the horror of the recent bush fires.
We wish to assist. As a start, we will donate all monies
raised from our Bunnings sausage sizzle to the bush fire
relief fund.
We will also consider other ways to assist.

It’s summer again
Don’t get distracted

HOT CARS KILL

Don’t leave your kids or the dog inside!

Dark Web night raises issues

A great initiative succeeds

NHW 3193 hosted an information evening last
October with “ThinkUKnow” to address issues faced
by parents and grandparents trying to cope with the
darker side of the internet and how to protect their
children and grandchildren.
ThinkUKnow is a partnership between the Federal
Police (AFP), CBA, Datacom and Microsoft and is
delivered in collaboration with the State Police and
Neighbourhood Watch.
The guest presenter Mr Kieron Darley pointed out
how some of the large internet providers gather data
and sell it off. He likened it to the gold Rush in the
1880’s in Australia. Data has now become so valuable
that every-time we log on and visit internet sites, buy
online or transact anything we are being tracked.
The main message from the night was about
having an agreement with your children/grand
children about what you expect from each other
with an On-line safety Contract.
ThinkUKnow has an informative web page where the
contract can be printed off – thinkuknow.org.au

This Newsletter is printed by
CJ Print Factory 5, 18-20
Powlett St Moorabbin
Tel 9555 2179

Last newsletter we reported progress on Beaumaris
Secondary Colleges’ Crime Prevention Leadership
Program. This was inspired by Victoria Police LSC Lisa
Dobbie and introductions were made via NHW 3193
to Deborah Kirk of BSC in late 2018
The program, now entering its second year involves a
team of students who champion safety and crime
prevention within the school. The program is also
supported by Blue Ribbon Foundation. Victoria
Police Assistant Commissioner Rick Nugent has
given his endorsement.
The photo is a celebration and includes NHW,
Police, Bunnings, Blue Ribbon, BSC staff and the
student team. Very well done. Contact BSC for info.

Crime Update
3193 - Beaumaris and Black Rock - October/November 2019
Crime information is kindly supplied by Victoria Police
One thing is very obvious from these events. Don’t leave your doors unlocked, that
includes house, garage and car doors.
5/10 – First Street, Black Rock. Theft from car overnight, rego plates stolen.
5/10 – Champion Street Black Rock. Theft of car overnight.
10/10 – Beach Road Black Rock. Burglary during the day. Entry via open garage, electric bike stolen.
11/10 – Scott Street Beaumaris. Theft from car, unlocked vehicle, bank cards stolen.
11/10 – Haydens Road Beaumaris. Evening burglary, entry via unlocked garage, clothes stolen.
13/10 – Beach Road Beaumaris. Attempted theft from car, entry via unlocked door.
14/10 – Alfred Street Beaumaris. Theft of vehicle, unknown entry.
14/10 – Beach Road Beaumaris. Burglary in storage cage in secure carpark. Electric bikes stolen.
15/10 – Bent Parade Black Rock. Aggravated Burglary in evening. Entry gained via unlocked door.
16/10 – Reserve Road Beaumaris. Two unlocked cars in open garage. Keys stolen.
16/10 – Ardoyne Street Black Rock. Theft of vehicle overnight.
17/10 – Glenmore Crescent Black Rock. Theft from unlocked car overnight, cash stolen.
24/10 -- Balcombe Road Black Rock. Theft from car during day. Registration plates stolen.
29/10 – Oak Street Beaumaris. Theft from car overnight, forced lock of vehicle. Papers stolen.
31/10 – Cheltenham Road Black Rock. Theft from car in the evening including registration plates stolen.
1/11 – Second St, Black Rock - Theft from car.
2/11 – Hornby Street, Beaumaris. Theft from car overnight, parked in driveway.
2/11 – Seaview Crescent, Black Rock. Burglary. 2 watches stolen and briefcase jemmied.
4/11 – Florida Avenue, Beaumaris. Morning burglary. Victim chased offender out.
5/11 – Cloris Avenue, Beaumaris. Burglary, afternoon, Entry via open balcony door.
7/11 – Second Street, Black Rock. Theft during the day, delivery parcel stolen from front door.
7/11 – Balcombe Road, Beaumaris. Burglary, daytime, unlocked rear door. Laptop stolen.
12/11 – Prospect Grove, Black Rock. Theft from car overnight in unlocked in carport. Ransacked.
14/11 – Fifth Street, Black Rock. Theft from car overnight. Workbag and air pods stolen.
14/11 – Fifth Street, Black Rock. Theft from car over two days. Glasses, house keys and money stolen.
14/11 – Banksia Avenue, Beaumaris. Broke into car on street, took garage remote, broke into garage.
15/11 – Dalgetty Road, Beaumaris. Bike stolen overnight from an unlocked school bike cage.
17/11 – Fourth Street, Beaumaris. Attempted theft from car. Victim woke to car window being smashed.
18/11 – Te Hongi Court, Beaumaris. Theft from car overnight, ransacked, wallet, cards and cash stolen.
19/11 – Tramway Road, Beaumaris. Theft from car overnight, tools stolen
19/11 – Reserve Road, Beaumaris. Open garage, 2 unlocked vehicles. Property stolen
19/11 – Clonmore Street, Beaumaris. Day burglary, entered rear shed, then entered house.
19/11 – Keating Street, Black Rock. Burglary during the day, alarm activated, and offender fled.
22/11 – Eliza Street, Black Rock. Theft from car unlocked in driveway, wallet, stolen. Cards used.
22/11 – Hornby Street, Beaumaris. Theft from car overnight - garden tools in ute.
23/11 – Arkaringa Court, Black Rock. Theft from car overnight. Property stolen
23/11 – Cannes Grove, Beaumaris. Theft from unlocked car. Rego plates also taken.
25/11 – Haywood Street, Beaumaris. Theft from unlocked car overnight in carport. Laptop stolen.
25/11 – Beach Road, Beaumaris. Burglary overnight from storage cage in secure car park. Tools stolen.
28/11 – Kirkwood Street, Beaumaris. Theft from car. Tools stolen.
Crime is happening in Beaumaris and Black Rock so take care. Lock doors, be alert. Report issues that don’t look right.

Graffiti Busters at work

If urgent
Dial 000
You can report on-line to Vic Police - visit www.police.vic.gov.au/

STOP PRESS: - Don’t fall for the New Year Tax Refund Scam
Scamwatch have advised of a myGov impersonation scam trying to cash in on the new
year. It tells you that you are eligible for a TAX Refund.
It looks official and even gives you the amount of your refund.
You are required to click the link and provide your information. Don’t do it!

NHW 3193
Needs your help

NHW 3193 Events Calendar
February - March 2020

Can you help us with
Social Media?

Beaumaris Farmers Market

Sat 8 Feb

Beauy North Primary

NHW 3193 Community Meeting

Mon 17 Feb 6.30pm

Beaumaris Secondary
College

Can you help with
letterbox deliveries in
Black Rock?

Coffee with the Cops

Wed 25 Feb 10.30am

Black Rock House

1st 2020 Special Event Forum
“Home and Personal Security”

Mon 23 March

TBA

email us on
nhw3193@gmail.com

Update on CCTV, Alarms, Home and
Personal Security, Locks, and more

6.00pm for 6.30pm.
NHW 3193 thanks Bayside Council for their
financial support of our Forums

Newsletter Editor Geoff Bransbury. Send contributions to nhw3193@gmail.com

Neighbourhood Watch 3193 Inc. Beaumaris and Black Rock
NHW 3193 Inc. No: A0105914Y ABN No: 90525043941

Contact us: nhw3193@gmail.com
Please support us with a donation. BSB 633-000 A/C 16 76 78 424

